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The ideal of general education traces its history back to the Middle Ages in 
Western Europe. Now, general education is the countervailing trends of the bias 
of science and humanities in modern universities all over the world. China’s 
universities are committing to the kind of general education in recent years. 
Wherefore, to research on general education curriculum is of theoretical and 
practical importance to us. 
The dissertation is a research on the general education curricula in America, 
Japan, Taiwan and Hongkong, to learn how and why their general education are, 
where they are going. And how China’s general education should go. 
In the first part, the research discusses what general education is from its 
origin and from its practice in China. It points out that general education is of 
consilience with China’s all-round-off education. Then discusses the balance of 
general education and special education, the uses of prescribed courses and 
elective courses in general education, and the development of general education 
in less developed countries. The research points out that there are four characters 
of general education curriculum: coherence, breadth, balance, comprehensive. 
And the research describes the development of general education. 
In the second part, the research do general education curriculum research 
from the philosophy, the objective, the implementation and the change. It 
surveys the general education curriculum in the universities in America, Japan, 
Taiwan and Hongkong, analysis their change in objective, content and model. It 
also points out the new direction of general education curriculum. These 
information of general education curriculum provides us a map of what general 
education curriculum should be and how to achieve it.  
In the third part, the research surveys on the 12 China’s universities, taking 
one of them as case study, in order to understand the facts about the curricula of 













education curricula is actually pile of Communist education and foreign 
languages education, and some elective courses. Then the author tries to give 
some suggestions on how to change China’s general education.  
The research is the first one using curriculum theory as the conceptual 
frame to survey on general education. It is the latest survey on general education 
curricula in China.    
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鲁学院于 1829 年在《美国科学与艺术学刊》 （American Journal of Science 
and Arts）发表了《关于自由教育课程的原始报告》(Original Papers in Relation 













1945 年 7 月，由校长詹姆斯·B·康南特(James Bryant Conant)任命成立的
哈佛委员会(Harvard Committee)出版了被称为“通识教育圣经”的题为《自由







































能性。   
杰里·G·盖夫(Jerry G. Gaff)的《大学课程的新生命：通识教育改革的成
就评价及推进》(New Life for the College Curriculum: Assessing Achievements 
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